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This presentation contains statements that are, or may be, forward-looking regarding the group's
financial position and results, business strategy, plans and objectives. Such statements involve
risk and uncertainty because they relate to future events and circumstances and there are
accordingly a number of factors which might cause actual results and performance to differ
materially from those expressed or implied by such statements. Forward-looking statements
speak only as of the date they are made and no representation or warranty, whether expressed or
implied, is given in relation to them, including as to their completeness or accuracy or the basis on
which they were prepared. Other than in accordance with the Company’s legal or regulatory
obligations (including under the Listing Rules and the Disclosure and Transparency Rules), the
Company does not undertake any obligation to update or revise publicly any forward-looking
statement, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. Information
contained in this announcement relating to the Company or its share price, or the yield on its
shares, should not be relied upon as an indicator of future performance. Nothing in this
presentation should be construed as a profit forecast.

22
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2016 Preliminary Results: 
Opening Remarks

John McAdam
Chairman
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2016 Preliminary Results: 
Introduction

Andy Ransom
Chief Executive Officer
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2016 Highlights

Executing our strategy in 2016

Ongoing Revenue +12.6% in 2016 (2015:  +7.0%) at  CER.

Acceleration in Organic Revenue growth +3.0% (2015: +1.8%).

Good growth in NA, UK, Germany, Asia, Pacific and LatAm, Pest Control in particular.

H2 Ongoing Revenue growth +13.6% (H2 Organic Revenue: 3.5%). 

+12.6%
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2016 Highlights

Executing our strategy in 2016

Ongoing Operating Profit  +11.5% in 2016 at  CER.

Good growth in North America, UK, Asia, Pacific, Latin America.

Europe Region rate of decline reduced by 2% points.  France remains challenging.

Adjusted Profit Before Tax favourably impacted by £30m due to foreign exchange (+32.5%).

+11.5%
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2016 Highlights

Executing our strategy in 2016

Pest Control:  +25.9% Ongoing Revenue. 

Increasing Organic Revenue growth of +5.7%. 

Leadership in digital and strong innovation pipeline in place.

c.60% of the Group post Haniel transaction. 

+25.9%
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2016 Highlights

Executing our strategy in 2016

Ongoing Revenue +4.8% and Ongoing Operating Profit  +3.9% in 2016 at  CER. 

Increased Organic Revenue growth in Hygiene of +3.1% in 2016. 

Benefits of product investment coming through.

Continue to focus on density, productivity and bolt-on acquisitions.

Hygiene Growth
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2016 Highlights

Executing our strategy in 2016

41 acquisit ions in 2016, 35 in Pest Control.

Annualised revenues of £124m.

Steritech integration progressing well – delivered c.$30m of profits. 

Very strong pipeline. M&A spend for 2017 raised to at least £150m. 

41 Acquisitions
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2016 Highlights

Executing our strategy in 2016

Capital a l location model working well .

Ongoing Revenue growth: +18.7% Emerging, +19.7% Growth (CER) in 2016.

Focus for acquisitions and good Organic Revenue growth in Asia (+8.6%) and NA (+4.4%).

Growth & Emerging: c. 70% of portfolio.

Growth & Emerging
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2016 Highlights

Executing our strategy in 2016

Value creating agreement.

Proceeds to pay down debt and increase flexibility for acquisitions in higher growth markets.

Retaining a c. 18% holding in a leading provider of Workwear and Hygiene with €19m annual dividend.

Subject to EU Competition Clearance. 

European JV with Haniel
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Strong performance in 2016 
Good opportunities to maintain the progress in 2017

European JV with Haniel
Value creating transaction 
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2016 Preliminary Results: 
Financial Review

Jeremy Townsend
Chief Financial Officer
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Financial Highlights (Continuing Operations) 

FY 2016

£ million CER AER Δ CER Δ AER

Ongoing Revenue 1,956.0 2,157.7 12.6% 24.2%

Ongoing Operating Profit 252.3 284.9 11.5% 25.8%

Adjusted PBTA 221.9 252.1 16.7% 32.5%

PBT 182.8 208.5 15.0% 31.0%

Free cash flow 156.4

Adjusted EPS 9.30p 10.73p 16.5% 34.5%

Dividend 3.37p 15.0%

This presentation includes certain financial performance measures which are not GAAP measures as defined by International Reporting Standards  (IFRS). 

An explanation of the measures used along with a reconciliation to the nearest IFRS measure is provided in Note 22 of the Preliminary Results statement.    
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Progress Against Financial Targets 
Building a track record of delivery against targets 

Mid-single digit 
revenue growth (CER)

High-single digit
profit growth (CER)

Strong and sustainable 

delivery of free cash 

flow (£110m+ pa) (AER)

Ongoing Revenue Growth Ongoing Operating Profit Growth Free Cash Flow 
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North America

• +4.4% Organic Revenue growth, +5.1% in Pest Control

• Ongoing Operating Profit increase reflects leverage from higher 

revenues and acquisitions, including synergy delivery in Steritech 

• 0.6% points improvement in margins to 13.5%, driven by 1.8% 

points improvement in Pest margins (excluding products) to 

15.9% offset by increase in proportion of revenues from lower 

margin products business post Residex acquisition 

• Integration of Steritech proceeding well – c. $30m in profits in 

2016 at top end of expectations  

• 17 acquisitions in 2016 including Residex on 1 July with 

annualised revenues of £101m 

Strategic focus for 2017:   

Continued focus on driving organic growth initiatives 

Ongoing integration of Steritech, Residex and other acquisitions 

Further margin improvement opportunities from M&A, scale 

efficiencies and density 

Strong performance in 2016  

suppor ted by acquisitions Ongoing Group 

Revenue

Ongoing Group 

Operating Prof it

FY 2016 Growth    

Ongoing Revenue £604.6m +38.5%

Ongoing Operating Profit £81.5m +44.5%

Operating margin 13.5% +0.6% points

31% 25%

At constant exchange rates
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Europe 

• Good Ongoing Revenue growth in Germany (+4.1%), Latin America 

– managed out of Europe region (+26.1%) and southern Europe 

(+2.4%) – partially offset by decline in France (-0.9%):

• +1.8% growth in Hygiene, +7.0% growth in Pest Control  

• -1.3% decline in Workwear with net margins lower by -1.8% points 

• Ongoing Operating Profit decline of -2.4% driven by revenue 

reduction and pricing pressure in France Workwear

• Proposed JV with Haniel announced December 2016

Strategic focus for 2017:  

Successful delivery of JV with Haniel 

Continued focus on quality initiative in France Workwear to mitigate 

competitive environment and pricing pressure 

Despite expected improvements in operational performance, anticipate 

further profit decline in France resulting in profit decline in Europe 

region in 2017 broadly the same as in 2016

Ongoing Revenue +1.4% 

(+0.9% Organic Revenue growth) 

Overall performance held back 

primarily by France Workwear 
38% 41%

FY 2016 Growth    

Ongoing Revenue £751.5m +1.4%

Ongoing Operating Profit £134.9m -2.4%

Operating margin 18.0% -0.7% points

Ongoing Group 

Revenue

Ongoing Group 

Operating Prof it

At constant exchange rates
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• Continuation of growth trend in Pest Control and Hygiene 

operations 

• Further growth in jobbing work in both Pest Control and Property 

Services, portfolio growth in Hygiene  

• Continued Ongoing Revenue growth in RoW, across all regional 

clusters in the Nordics, Caribbean, Africa and MENAT

• Margins maintained at 20.4% - growth in Pest Control margins 

offset by some contraction in Hygiene margins associated with 

costs incurred through new product roll-out 

Strategic focus for 2017:  

Successful integration of recent acquisitions and continued M&A 

Further improvements in performance through application of 

successful UK operating model across the region

Ongoing Revenue +4.5% 

(+4.1% Organic Revenue growth)

Ongoing Operating Profit +4.6% 

reflecting higher revenue and 

cost control 

UK and Rest of World

18% 21%

FY 2016 Growth    

Ongoing Revenue £345.3m +4.5%

Ongoing Operating Profit £70.3m +4.6%

Operating margin 20.4% Maintained

Ongoing Group 

Revenue

Ongoing Group 

Operating Prof it

At constant exchange rates
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Japanese JV           

(Rentokil has 49% Share*)
FY 2016 Growth    

Ongoing Revenue £35.2m +6.9%

Ongoing Operating Profit £8.0m +7.4%

Operating margin 22.6% +0.1% points

FY 2016 Growth    

Ongoing Revenue £118.9m +12.0%

Ongoing Operating Profit £12.4m +31.1%

Operating margin 10.4% +1.5% points

Asia 

• Good performances from both Pest Control and Hygiene 

• Combined Ongoing Revenue growth of 23.0% from India, China 

and Vietnam 

• Combined Ongoing Revenue growth of 14.4% from Indonesia and 

Malaysia, supported by acquisitions  

• Ongoing Operating Profit increase reflecting leverage from revenue 

growth and service productivity improvements from greater density 

contributing to +1.5% points increase in net margins 

• Three acquisitions in 2016 – two Pest Control, one Hygiene – in 

Hong Kong, China and Malaysia with annualised revenues of £5.2m

Strategic focus for 2017:  

Further M&A opportunities sought to build scale in this key 

strategic market  

Ongoing Revenue +12.0% 

(+8.1% Organic Revenue growth)

Ongoing Operating Profit +31.1% 

reflecting higher revenue  

6% 4%

Ongoing Group 

Revenue

Ongoing Group 

Operat ing Prof it

At constant exchange rates

*Reported within Share of Profit from Associates (net of tax) 19



Pacific

• Ongoing Revenue driven by additional contract revenue from 

acquisitions, higher levels of jobbing work in Pest Control and 

improved retention in Hygiene 

• Margin improvement reflecting higher revenues and supported by 

productivity gains but partially offset by investment in new Hygiene 

product roll out

• Eight acquisitions in 2016 (six in Pest Control, two in Hygiene) with 

annualised revenues of £9.8m  

Strategic focus for 2017:  

Further improvements in performance through additional acquisitions 

in Pest Control and Hygiene and improved service productivity

Ongoing Revenue +10.7% 

(+4.0% Organic Revenue growth) 

Ongoing Operating Profit +11.9% 

ref lecting leverage from revenue 7% 9%

FY 2016 Growth    

Ongoing Revenue £135.7m +10.7%

Ongoing Operating Profit £28.4m +11.9%

Operating margin 20.9% +0.2% points

Ongoing Group 

Revenue

Ongoing Group 

Operating Prof it

At constant exchange rates
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£ million FY 2016 FY 2015

Adjusted PBITA 284.4 225.0

One-off items (8.6) (5.4)

Depreciation 200.7 172.7

Other1 12.6 10.8

EBITDA 489.1 403.1

Working capital (11.3) (0.7)

Movement on provisions (14.5) (7.0)

Capex (221.8) (181.4)

Fixed asset disposal proceeds2 6.3 6.7

Operating cash flow – continuing operations 247.8 220.7

Operating cash flow – discontinued operations (0.4) (0.9)

Operating cash flow 247.4 219.8

1 Profit on sale of fixed assets, IFRS 2, dividend from associate, etc.

2 Property, plant, vehicles

Operating Cash Flow At actual exchange rates
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£ million FY 2016 FY 2015

Operating cash flow – continuing 247.8 220.7

Cash interest (54.6) (44.2)

Cash tax (35.8) (27.9)

Special pension contributions (1.0) (0.9)

Free cash flow – continuing 156.4 147.7

Free cash flow – discontinued (0.4) (0.9)

Free cash flow 156.0 146.8

Acquisitions (109.2) (369.2)

Disposals 0.3 0.8

Dividends (55.5) (48.9)

FX and other (203.7) 18.9

Increase in net debt (212.1) (251.6)

Opening net debt (1,026.6) (775.0)

Closing net debt (1,238.7) (1,026.6)

Free Cash Flow & Movement in Net Debt At actual exchange rates
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Capital Allocation

Continued application of capital allocation model with three core priorities:

1. Value-enhancing M&A: 

• Following an accelerated performance in M&A during 2016 and a particularly strong pipeline going in to 2017, we are up-

weighting our anticipated spend on M&A in the coming year to at least £150m 

2. Maintain progressive dividend policy:

• Relatively conservative cover and cash flow from acquisition synergies provides further opportunities for future dividend growth

3. Pay down net debt

• Cash proceeds of c. £420m from the transfer of our Benelux and CEE Workwear and Hygiene operations to CWS-boco will 

initially be used to reduce debt 

We are committed to maintaining a BBB credit rating 

Improved Free Cash Flow delivery over last three years*:  

• Has funded increased investment in Pest Control acquisitions, particularly in Growth and Emerging markets 

• 73 pest control businesses acquired with annualised revenues of £226m  

*Three-year period from 1 January 2014 to 31 December 2016 23



Balance Sheet 

• Net debt to EBITDA 2.5x at 31 December 2016 (H1 2016: 2.5x), 2.0x on a pro forma basis post JV completion  

• Company’s BBB credit rating reconfirmed in June 2016 by S&P and outlook revised from Negative to Stable reflecting 
progress with Steritech integration 

• £156.4m Free Cash Flow delivery in 2016 considerably in excess of target £110m+ for 2016 – guidance for 2017 
upgraded from £120m+ to a minimum of £130m reflecting net benefits of ongoing weakness in Sterling offset by estimated 
impact of Haniel JV

• £72m of centrally-held funds and £204m available of undrawn committed facilities 

• Average cost of net debt post 31 March 2016 GBP bond refinancing c. 3.5% (2015: 4%) 

Pension Scheme Update 

• 31 December 2015 valuation now agreed – scheme now in surplus on a technical provisions basis: 

– No cash payments required for the next three years – we do not anticipate having to make any future cash payments 
into the pension scheme

– £9m of cash previously held in ESCROW has now been returned to the Company 

Cash proceeds from Haniel transaction to reduce ratio of Net Debt: EBITDA 
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Proposed Joint Venture with Haniel – Key Financials 

The new  joint venture announced in December 2016 will have combined pro forma revenues of c. €1.1bn and APBITA of c. €130m  

(12 months to 30 June 2016) 

The Rentokil Initial and CWS-boco businesses have complementary operations, products and capabilities providing the potential for future 

growth as well as efficiencies and synergies over the next three years

The €520m cash received by Rentokil Initial will be funded through debt raised by the joint venture – initially be provided to the joint venture by 

Haniel at market based interest rates

We will receive an annual dividend from the JV of €19m for five years and will equity account for our retained share in the joint venture

• 90% of anticipated proceeds hedged at rates prevailing at time 

of agreement to reduce exchange rate risk in relation to 

Sterling value of proceeds

• One-off costs (including deal costs) estimated to be c. £15m, 

of which £10m in cash in 2017 

• Company’s pro forma Net Debt:EBITDA ratio – would reduce 

from 2.5x to ~ 2.0x (as at 31 December 2016)

• Estimated £10m reduction in free cash flow in year one 

following completion (before one-off costs)

Impact on balance sheet 
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Pro Forma Impact on EPS from Joint Venture
(based on 12 months to 31 December 2016 figures) 

£ million 
Rentokil 

Initial

Transferred

Businesses

Pro forma 

adjustments

Pro forma  

share of JV

Total 

pro forma

Ongoing Revenue 1,956 (239) - - 1,717

Organic Revenue growth 3.0% 3.4%

Adjusted Operating Profit 252 (38) 5 - 219

Interest (35) - 7 - (28)

Earnings from JVs 5 - - 13 18

Adjusted profit before tax and 

amortisation 
222 (38) 12 13 209

Adjusted PBTA margin 11.3% 12.2%

Adjusted EPS 9.5p (1.6) 0.5 0.7 9.1p

Notes:                                                                                                                       

Pro forma financials to illustrate the potential impact of the transaction on the group’s profit and loss account for the 12 

months ended 31 December 2016 adjusted to show the effect had the transaction completed at the start of the period.          

The share of JV earnings is presented assuming a c.18% stake and on an adjusted basis (excluding goodwill amortisation 

and one-off integration costs) for the pro forma earnings of the JV for the 12 months to 31 December 2016. 26



Summary and Guidance for 2017

2016 Financial Summary

 Ongoing Revenue increase of +12.6%

 Improvement in Organic Revenue growth +3.0% (2015: +1.8%)

 Ongoing Operating Profit increase of +11.5%

 £156.4m free cash flow well in excess of target £110m+

 Balance sheet remains robust

 Year-on-year total dividend increase of 15.0%

 Resilient business model: c. 90% of revenues derived from 

outside the UK and with minimal cross border trading

 Confident in further progress in 2017  

Guidance for 2017 

• Central & regional overheads c. £2m higher than the prior year, 
reflecting increased investment in digital capability 

• Above the line restructuring costs c. £7m, in line with 2016 

• One-off costs of c. £15m, of which £10m cash costs, associated with 
Haniel transaction

• Interest costs £42m, cash interest in line with P&L impact 

• Favourable impact of exchange rates on profit of c. £15m to £20m, 
based on current rates 

• Adjusted effective tax rate of 22.5%, cash tax payable of c. £40m 
to £45m

• Other cash flow guidance: 

- Working capital outflow around £10m (in line with 2016)

- Net capex c. £235m to £245m (subject to FX movements)  

• Minimum Free Cash Flow target of £130m+ 
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Making good progress 
through the Next Phase 
of our strategy

Andy Ransom
Chief Executive Officer
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Our colleagues as Experts

Strong Regional Businesses

• North America

• Europe

• UK & Rest of World

• Asia

• Pacific

Lean, Multi-Business Operations

Branch

Capital allocation model

Differentiated strategies

Increasing exposure to 
Growth & Emerging markets

G
ro

w
th

Profit

EMERGING

PROTECT 
& ENHANCE

MANAGE
FOR VALUE

GROWTH

Pest Control: 
Accelerate

Hygiene:
Operational execution

Workwear:
Quality focus

Leadership in our Business Lines

Levers to drive profitable growth 

Digital expertise

Sales effectiveness

Density building

Innovation

Service efficiency & retention 

Value creating M&A

Financial targets:
Mid-single-digit 
revenue growth

High-single-digit
profit growth

Strong and sustainable 
delivery of free cash flow 
(£110m+ pa)

Our Strategic Roadmap
In 2016 we have continued to execute our strategy at pace
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Accelerate Pest Control

Execute Now in Hygiene

Quality focus in Workwear

N
e

x
t

P
h

a
s

e Greater exploitation of digital expertise

Further differentiation through innovation

Deliver enhanced margins through density 

and local share

Boost service and sales productivity

Greater sharing of best practice

Increase exposure to Growth and 

Emerging markets

Value-creating M&A programme

The Next Phase
Good progress against priorities, as set out at interims in 2015
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Market-leading positions across the globe Strong Performance in 2016

Market 

Position

Number of Rentokil Markets

Established Emerging Total

Number 1 15 33 47

Number 2 3 7 11

Number 3 3 2 5

Number 4/5 2 1 3

World’s leading commercial pest control company

+5.7% Organic growth (+4.6% 2015) 

Germany +7.5%, NA +5.1%, UK +4.8%, Pacific +7.2%

India +23.6%, Indonesia +21.6%, China +14.5%

Chile +15.7%, Brazil +13.0%

Market drivers: Economic growth, international 

standards, legislation and regulatory change, population 

growth, urbanisation and increasing prevalence and 

disease risk (eg mosquitoes and Zika virus) pressure

Accelerate Pest Control
Successful implementation of strategy is accelerating growth

At CER

Revenue: £989.2m

Profit:       £184.4m

+25.9%

+25.1%
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13.5
Technical expertise – trusted when it 

matters most. New Innovation and Training Centre 

to open in H2 2017.

Innovation – strong pipeline of new services.

Digital leadership – reaching our customers 

through new channels and new digital services.

Global and National commercial 

accounts – continuing make good progress.

Growing presence in NA – world’s largest 

pest control market.

Emerging markets – market leading positions.

Multiple opportunities to 

drive Organic Revenue 

growth in Pest Control:
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15.7%
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Ongoing 

Revenue  

CAGR 

£m

Accelerate Pest Control
Multiple levers to drive Organic Revenue growth

%
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In 2016 Rentokil was awarded the 

contract to provide a full range of  pest 

control services to the Rio Olympic and 

Paralympic Games:

Preventative services to the 5 accommodation units; arenas and 
stadiums (Maracanã, Engenhão Sambadrome, Marina da Gloria, 
Volleyball Arena, Fort Copacabana and Lagoa); and the Olympic 
Parks including hospitality areas. 

Full range of pest control services including mosquito control.  

Rentokil was also awarded in 2016 a contract by the U.S. Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention to conduct a programme 
to help combat the species of mosquitoes that may carry Zika.

World Health Organization has invited Rentokil to participate in 
the WHO international expert meeting into the control of Zika.

Rentokil’s expertise is trusted to protect people 

Accelerate Pest Control                                                        
World leading technical expertise
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Lumnia – f irst commercial range of  

electronic fly killers using LED lighting 

rather than traditional blue-light 

f luorescent tubes:

We have developed an LED lamp specifically designed to target 
a broad range of flying insects. 

Highly effective, reduces waste burden and delivers an power 
reduction of c. 50% – 60%. Launching ahead of the insect seasons. 

Accelerate Pest Control
Innovations to enhance our key ranges

RapidPro – fastest acting rodenticide for 
rapid reduction of  mouse infestations:

Developed through extensive research and testing to achieve the 
optimum formulation for palatability and efficacy, by our 
rodent behaviour specialists and biologists. 

Works on mice that are resistant to traditional rodenticides. 

Takes < 1 day to work. Traditional baits take up to 3-4 days.
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Accelerate Pest Control
PestConnect – setting a new standard in pest control

+25,000 connected units in 12 countries 

and +20m messages sent from our 

digital devices in the field since launch:

Continuously monitors for pest activity – automatically alerts the 

technician when a pest has been detected or contained.

New level of insight and risk management – for our customers 

and allowing new operational cost efficiencies.

Delivers a better understanding of pest activity levels and 

potential to risk profile customer sites – delivered through the 

online command centre with high-quality visualisations.

Extending from rodents – other pest types for wider coverage.

Winner: 2016 “Best Internet of Things” innovation at the 
UK IT Awards, organised by the Chartered Institute for IT.
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Hygiene: Leading Market Positions 2016: Continuing revenue growth

Market scale and operational execution to drive profitable growth

Revenue: £446.0m

Profit:       £86.1m

+4.8%

+3.9%

Increasing Organic Revenue growth: 

+3.1% in 2016 (+2.3% 2015 and 0.5% in 2014).

UK +4.9%, Ireland +12.8%, France +5.0%

Pacific +4.0%, Malaysia +5.8%, Indonesia +7.5%

Increasing Ongoing Operating Profit growth:

+3.9% in 2016 (2015: +1.2% and 2014: -5.6%).

Continued focus on margins.

At CER

Market 

Position

Number of Initial Markets

Established Emerging Total

Number 1 14 5 19

Number 2 6 4 10

Number 3 6 2 8

Number 4/5 1 3 4

Hygiene: Execute Now 
Best in class products now delivering consistent organic growth
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Hygiene: Execute Now

Operational Strategy Best-in-Class Products and Service

Best in class products to drive growth

Density

Customer 

and

Product

M&A

City-focused
Products

Best in Class

Innovation

Inc. Digital

Service

High quality

Hygiene

“Execute 

Now”
• Range in place: Signature to Reflection or Colour.

• Targeted additions: including new feminine hygiene unit  and No-

Touch linen towel dispenser. Strong new product pipeline in place. 

• New Premium Scenting range launched: 40% growth YOY

• Customer satisfaction (CVC) in 2016: +4% points (YoY). 10.8% 

point improvement over three years in line with new products.
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Hygiene: Execute Now
Innovation and Digital – efficiency and productivity

High Quality Web Presence myInitial Customer Portal

Building sales and service productivity

• High quality customer portal: Being rolled out.

• Features include: Audit Reporting; eBilling and emails; 

myLearning integration; LiveChat; and myAdmin functionality.

• Connect technology: Being developed – expertise from Pest.

• Global Hygiene web presence: New V3 infrastructure being rolled       

out following success in pest control

• Total Initial web sessions: +19.4% (vs 2015).

• Focused on range selling: Rather than single products.

• Driving sales leads and enquiries: Highly efficient sales tool.
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Hygiene: Execute Now
Customer and Product density – margin expansion

IL
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Sevenoaks

xxx

Product Density Customer & Product Density

10 Customers                                                           

Average 3 hygiene units per customer

Gross 

Margin

= X%

20 Customers                                                             

Average 6 hygiene units per customer

10 Customers                                                            

Average 6 hygiene units per customer

Gross Margin 

Improvement    

+ c. 7% points

Gross Margin 

Improvement    

+ c.10% points 
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Hygiene: Execute Now
Customer and Product density – targeted selling and M&A

Density – Targeted Selling Density – M&A

Density and M&A – focusing growth where we want it

• Focus: Across the business on density and margins. 

• Additional commission: For multiple services and target services 

(higher GM products) – density focus.

• Sales training: New products and range selling.

• Support and direction: Through tools (eg cross-sell maps).

• Market leading positions: +3% Organic Revenue growth.

• Overlay city-focused M&A: Highly targeted – density.

• Focus: Growth and Emerging markets.

• 5 deals in 2016: New Zealand, Australia, Malaysia, Ireland & Chile.

• Pipeline: Building a strong pipeline of opportunities.   
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Focusing on Quality in Workwear                                           
Delivering differentiation through product and service quality

Workwear: Scale across Europe 2016: Quality strategy being implemented

No. 2 in Europe and the only company with scale 

across the four main continental European markets of 

France, Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands. 

51 laundries and c.15m garments in circulation.

Workwear continues to be under significant pricing 

pressure and operate in low growth economies.

Quality strategy introduced to mitigate this.

Revenue: £342.7m

Profit:       £39.8m

(1.3%)

(14.5%)

Reduced rate of decline in Ongoing Revenue 

2016: -1.3% (2015: -3.2%)

Workwear Benelux delivered Ongoing Revenue 

and Profit growth

High levels of customer service 

State of Service: +2.2%.

Customer satisfaction: +4.5 points (year on year).

JV with Haniel announced in December 2016

Compelling proposition.

At CER
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Business improvement plan in  France focused 

on quality metr ics in  Workwear and g rowth in  

Pest and Hygiene. New MD appointed. In  

2016, we began to see an improved rate of  

decline. Much more to do.

Safety: LTA rate 1.23 to 0.85 – 31% improvement

2016 Ongoing Revenue: -0.9% (2015: -3.4%)                                    

Pest: +2.1% (2015: -2.4%)                                

Hygiene: +5.0% (2015: +1.9%)                                          

Workwear: -2.7% (2015: -5.0%)

2016 Ongoing Op Profit: -14.1% (2015: -19.6%)

Overheads as a % of revenue:  40 basis point improvement vs 2015

Improved State of Service: 2016: 94.7% (2015: 91.9%)

Customer satisfaction: +8.8 points improvement (vs 2015)

Customer retention: Good at 88%

Rentokil Initial in France
Focus: Improvement plan
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In 2016 we acquired businesses in 19 

countries: including Australia, Brazil, China, 

Germany, Malaysia, New Zealand and in Ireland.  

2017 has started strongly: acquisitions in the 

UK, Australia, Latin America, Singapore and USA. 

17 
businesses 

acquired in 

North America. 

Opportunities 

to build scale 

and density.

Value-creating acquisitions in 2016
2017 target spend increased to at least £150m. Very strong pipeline

City-focused acquisitions:

In 2016 we acquired 

41 businesses for £107m 

with combined annual 

revenues of  £124m.

M&A Analysis: Acquisitions over 18 month period; trading for > one year.* 

37 acquisitions. 

Only one small acquisition (representing 0.7% of total spend) delivering returns slightly lower than their quadrant's target hurdle rate.

In aggregate, deals in each quadrant are delivering expected returns at or above their respective quadrant target hurdle level.

* April 2014 to September 2015

Hygiene OtherPest Control

35 5 1
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Greater Focus on Growth and Emerging Markets

Growth and Emerging: c. 70% of Group Ongoing Revenues  

(2013: 36%)

Reduced the Group’s exposure to lower growth (MFV) markets to 

just 3% of Group Ongoing Revenues (2013: 35%)

Quadrant strategy: 2013 – 2016

Greater Focus on Higher Growth Categories

Pest Control: c. 60% of Group Ongoing Revenue (2013: 29%).*

Pest & Hygiene: c. 80% of Group Ongoing Revenue (2013: 47%).*

*Post completion of JV with Haniel, subject to Competition  clearance 

Category strategy: 2013 – 2016

Strategy into Action
Group Revenues: Moved into higher growth markets and businesses
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Excellent revenue, profit and cash performance 

Ongoing Revenue +12.6% (2015: +7.0%), Ongoing Operating Profit +11.5% 
(2015: +9.1%).

Free cash flow of £156.4m (2015: £147.7m). 

Pest Control revenues +25.9% with Organic Revenue growth of +5.7%.

Pest Control growing ahead of the global market.  

More to do: France, productivity and margins (Hygiene in particular).

Strongest Organic Revenue growth for ten years

2016: +3.0% (2015: +1.8%) and +3.5% in H2.

Strong execution of M&A and very healthy pipeline

41 acquisitions (35 in Pest); total combined annual revenues of £124m. 

Value-creating agreement with Haniel 

Creating a leading provider of Workwear and Hygiene services in Europe. 

Proposed 15.5% increase in final dividend of 2.38p

Prospects in the majority 
of our markets are good                                                          
and, while conditions in 
France remain difficult,                                                        
we are confident of 
making further progress 
in the coming year.

Strong Performance in 2016
Consistent execution of our strategy driving growth
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Business Lines in 2016
Global leadership in Pest Control and Hygiene

Pest Control (50% Group Revenue, 56% Group Operating Profit, 18.6% Operating Margin)

Hygiene (23% Group Revenue, 26% Group Operating Profit, 19.3% Operating Margin)

Workwear (18% Group Revenue, 12% Group Operating Profit, 11.6% Operating Margin)

Revenue: £989m

Profit: £184m

+25.9%

+25.1%

World class business performing well.

Strong innovation pipeline – PestConnect, Lumnia, RapidPro.

Increasing scale in Growth and Emerging markets.

Pest Control: +5.7% Organic Revenue growth (+4.6% in PY).

Revenue: £343m

Profit: £40m

(1.3%)

(14.5%)

Quality agenda underway across Europe. 

Country specific programmes. 

Measurable progress against KPIs eg State of Service +2.2%

JV announced with Haniel.

Revenue: £446m

Profit: £86m

+4.8%

+3.9%

Increasing Organic Revenue growth: +3.1% (2015: +2.3%).
– UK +4.9%, Ireland +12.8%, France +5.0%, Malaysia +5.8%. 

Focus on operational execution.

Increasing Ongoing Operating Profit growth:

+3.9% in 2016 (2015: +1.2% and 2014: -5.6%).

12 months to 31/12/16 at  2015 CER 48



Quadrant Strategy in 2016

Strong perfor mance in  

h igher  GDP g rowth 

markets – Growth 

(+19.7%) and Emerging 

(+18.7%).  

Slight decline in revenue in Protect & Enhance 

(P&E) despite difficult conditions in Workwear.   

Good performance by Manage for Value (MfV) 

countries to maintain revenue and grow profits.        

4 small disposals (3 in MfV) with combined revenues 

of c. £10m. 

For 2017, the encouraging performance of several 

businesses in the MfV and P&E quadrants means 

that we can now move them into new quadrants with 

stronger growth prospects:

• 6 businesses move into Growth: Spain PC, Portugal 

PC, Netherlands Pest, Belgium Pest, Greece PC, 

Portugal Hygiene and Technivap with combined 

revenues of £86m (+3.6% in 2016)

• 1 business moves into Protect & Enhance: Italy 

Hygiene with combined revenues of £17m (+2.5% in 

2016).

Capital allocation model working well

EMERGING GROWTH

MANAGE FOR VALUE PROTECT AND ENHANCE

Ongoing Revenue +18.7% to £164.2m

Ongoing Operating Profit +31.4% to £21.0m

9 acquisitions in 2016, £11m revenue

Asia revenue +12.5% (8.6% organic)

LatAm revenue +26.1% (13.7% organic)

Ongoing Revenue +19.7% to £1,192.9m

Ongoing Operating Profit +17.7% to £211.1m

31 acquisitions in 2016, £112m revenue

NA revenue +37.4% (4.2% organic)

UK revenue +3.9% (3.8% organic)

Ongoing Revenue +1.3% to £58.3m

Ongoing Operating Profit +4.4% to £9.6m

1 acquisition in 2016 to build local density, 
£1m revenue

Ongoing Revenue -0.7% to £540.6m

Ongoing Operating Profit -7.0% to £85.8m

Haniel JV announced

France remains challenging
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Capital Allocation

Continued applicat ion of  capital a l location model,  with three core pr ior it ies: 

1. Value-enhancing M&A, 2. Maintain progressive dividend policy, 3. Pay down net debt 

Sustainable Free cash flow of £110m+

Annual M&A spend of c. £50m

Progressive dividend policy

£36.3m

£76.3m

£128.9m

£179.6m

147.7m
149.4m

£156.4m

0.0

20.0

40.0

60.0

80.0

100.0

120.0

140.0

160.0

180.0

Yr to Dec
2013

Yr to June
2014

Yr to Dec
2014

Yr to June
2015

Yr to Dec
2015

Yr to June
2016

Yr to Dec
2016

£110m+

0.67 0.7 0.77 0.87 0.99

1.43 1.61 1.82 2.06
2.38

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Interim Final

10%
12.1% 13.1%

15.0%

2013 2014 2015 2016

Bolt-ons Strategic Steritech

£12m

£68m

£369m

£109m
£97m

Note: Numbers in chart at AER
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